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Completion Set For Fall Of ’63

May Beginning Slated

0n Fraternity Row
Building will begin in May

'6n the proposed Fraternity row
for State College.

This was announced Mon-
day by Thomas L. Coving-
ton, Assistant Director of
Student Alairs. The new
development will be located
just South of Western
Blvd. and behind the Army
Reserve Building. The row
will cost approximately 1.8
million dollars.

According to Covington, it is
hoped that bids will be let in
‘April and building started by
May of this year. If everything

'llonor Code Board

Hears fourth Case

'Dn Stolen Final
~The Honor Code Board last
fight convicted the fourth stu-
dent in a series of students

' tried for cheating on a Psychol-
' ogy final examination.

The student was suspend-
ed from school for the re-
mainder of the semester and
placed on probation through
summer school.

All of the four students who
have been tried have been con-
victed of obtaining answers
from a stolen instructor‘s scor-
pg key, according to Merrill

Lofi'ler, Honor Code Board
chairman.

SG Meeting
.

The General Student Govern-
ment will meet at 8 p.111. Thurs-
day, March 1, in room 250 of
the College Union. Freshman

goes as planned, 'Fraternityl’ec
Row will be finished by fall of
1968.

Concerning the Bow, Mr.
Covington stated, “I think the
row will provide an impetus to
fraternities and benefit them
and the college as a whole.”

At present, twelve of the
eighteen fraternities on
campus plan to be located
on Fraternity Row. Frater-
nities not participating will
be Alpha Gamma Rho,
Farmhouse, Sigma Pi, Phi
Epsilon Pi, Delta Sigma
Phi, and Theta Chi.
Each house will hold approxi-

mately 40 students and will be
provided with the latest in
modern facilities.

According to G. Milton Small,
architect for the project, the
houses will difler slightly in de-
sign, but be furnished with ap-
proximately ‘the same facilities.
Bids will be taken for the con-
struction of the. project as a
whole, not for the construction
of each house.

their state government of the
future when they meet for the
State Student Legislature next
week at the Capitol.

The State Student Legis-
lature which meets annual-
ly, brings together students
from throughout the state
who carry on mock meet-
ings of the North Carolina
Legislature.
State College this year will

sponsor a bill before the bodies
Senators will meet at 7 p.m.1nin
room 260.,of the College Union.

recommending that the selling
of schoolwork to a student be

Agreeing With Prols

Not Always Good

Says Diners Club‘
Should students always be ex-

pected to agree with teachers?
“No,” said a three man panel

last night at the Freshman
Diner's Club. “Professors should
encourage open discussion at
all times. This is one of the
characteristics of a mature pro-
fessor. However, students should
be able to criticize professors
without the professor knowing
this. It’s all a matter of the art
of diplomacy.”

This was the answer giv-
en last night by a panel of
three to a question raised
at the Freshman Diner’s
Club. The panel consisting
of Dr. C. H. Hamilton, Dr.
L. B. Rogers, and Dr. P. H
McDonald, discussed ma-
turity and college experi-
ences.
Included in the discussion,

however, were matters such as
lack of ambition in College, and
lack of association among the
students.

Concerning the lack of
ambition, members of the
panel stated. “A persongoes.
to a secondary s'chool for
twelve years and then is
faced with four to six more
years of college. It is sur-
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Student Legislature

Meet Planned Here
North Carolina students will.

give their elders a preview of»
considered a punishable misde-
meanor.

State College Senators
will be Jim Jones and
Floyd McCall. Norris Tol-
son will be the alternate.

Representatives from State
will be Dillard DeHart, Garland
McAdoo, P e ggy McConnell,
Woodrow Taylor, Jack Jordan,
Bill Jackson, Tom Taylor, Bill
Liles, Lamar Thomas, John
Curlee, Mike Lea, John Bynum,
John Carr, Jim Cox, and Fred
Lindsay. Ten of the students
will be regular delegates and
five will be alternates.

Sanford Sheaks To Ag. enuncil
Governor Sanford arose from

a sickbed last night to reafiirm
his support of higher education
in North Carolina.

He addressed a special
meeting of the Agricultural
Council in. the Ballroom of
the College Union. The au-
dience consisted of about
100 stgdents, teachers and
others.
Though clearly ill, the Gov-

ernor. kept his speaking engage-
ment, where he said that the

’ducational support inlag in
631. C. is due to the underfinanc-

ing that has been present since
thewar. Hewentontosaythat
N. C. is 48th in the nation in

expendedfor educationaltaxes
W

The Governor also gave
his full support and ap-
proval to the Food Process-.
ing Program currently be-
ing carried on' by North
Carolina State College.
As to what was going to be

done concerning the building of
dormitories and other buildings
on college campuses, he made
it clear that he felt it necessary
for the people of North Caro-
lina to understand that this has
to be done. '

Immediately following the
Governor’s ‘ address. ques-

‘ tion‘ from members of the
audience were answered.
One student asked Gover-
nor Sanford w hen he

thought that full time stu-
dents would become exempt
from income taxes. The
Governor replied by stat-'
ing, “If the student is mak-
ing that much money, he
can alord to pay, it (the
tax). Most students are get-
ting enough other benefits
to- olset it. I am against
creating loopholes in tax
statements, although I will
admit that there are some
situations that deserve spe-
cial consideration.”
The Governor’s address was

presented at a meeting of the
Agricultural Council, a federa-
tion of departments of this col-
lege concerned with agriculture.
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Board Of Trustees

Weighs School Crrsrs
By Bill Jackson

“President Friday’s report
to the Board of Trustees yes-
terday was an important report
in many respects. The fact that
it called attention forcefully
and clearly to the crisis in high-
er education was important, for
the full dimensions of this crisis
have not yet been faced.”

With these words, State
College Chancellor John T.
Caldwell la ed the state-
ment present to the Board
of Trustees of the. Consoli-
dated University by Presi-
dent William C. Friday.

The crisis referred to is the'
problem of space; Friday men-
tioned primarily school needs '
in the areas of student housing,
research facilities, and class-
rooms for special use.

‘ Noting that matters of
curriculum and other more
specific items are normally
presented to the Executive
Committee of the board,
Caldwell reported that the
proposal for a degree in the
School of General Studies
could possibly see action in
the near future. “The Exec-

Almost $4 million of construc-
tion work which must be tem-
’porarily denied State College
due to failure of the hon issue
in November was one of the
points of concern Monday as the
Visiting Committee made its
reportto the Consolidated Uni-
versity Board of Trustees.

Also mentioned in the
committee report is the ris-
ing cost of education which
the State College student
faces. The report pointed
out that a survey of 28
land-grant schools places
State College costs at the
top of the list.
In still another part of the

report, the Committee condemn-
ed two State buildings as in

. terrible condition. Pullen Hall,
according to the report, has
been “rightfully condemned
from the standpoint of safety.”
Tompkins, was described ‘ as
“most unattractive, badly in
need of repair, and a real eye-
sore on the Campus.”

In reference to rising stu-
dent costs the committee
stated that ahility to pay
should never hecome a con-
dition of to the
Greater University. ‘The
group suggested that it is
poor economy for North
Carolina to cut corners
when a little extra money
in higher education facili-
ties can make the dilerence
in education for leadership.

College Choir
The fifty-two voice High

Point College Choir will present
a program of sacred and popular
music in the College Union ball-
room Sunday, March 4, at 8 p.111.
The High Point College

Homecoming Queen, who is
singing with the choir, will pre-
sent her act of Broadway and
spiritual numbers.

the College Union music com-
mitteeandisopentothepublic.

CU To Present“

The program is sponsored by

Money Needs Reported

To University Trustees
The report also tabbed the

University faculty pay scale for
further study in order to com-
pete with other schools of high-
er education for competent fac-
ulty members and administra-
tors.

Gas Fire lhrealens

Sigma Phi Epsilon;

Pranksters Escape
The Sigma Phi Epsilon fra-

ternity house faced possible de-
struction early Monday morning
as a gasoline fire blazed across
the lawn.

According to Jack Wat-
son, Sig Ep president, the
fire occurred around 1:30
a.m. It was started by a
young unidentified boy.

Watson said that the fire was
first noticed by some of the fra-
ternity brothers who were hold-
ing an executive committee
meeting in the house. The broth-
ers rushed out into the drizzl-
ing rain where there was a
streak of fire biasing several
feet high across the front lawn.
The fire was spreading to the
the Sig Ep lawn.

‘Watson said that he
chased the London Fog-
clad lad several yards down
the street where two boys in
a 1961 white Ford were
waiting for the fleeing
prankster. Watson Jumped
for the boy and landed in
the open door. He was drag-
ged fifteen to twenty yards
before the car turned a
corner and threw him for-

' ward. Watson sulered min-
or bodily injuries.

Watson and the brothers who
had been following close behind
then returned to the house and
called the police. The arsonists
were last seen going down Hills-
boro Street.

No serious damage was
done to the property of

(loo Pills pone d)

the state’s

Sigma Chi lawn which adjoins’

«W.

utive Committee has scho-
duled meetings in March
and May,” the chancellor
commented. “The proposal
is in President Prlhy’s
hands now, and I hope it
will be presented at one of
these meetings.”
The trustees were told thht

institutions of high-
er learning with a total cum
enrollment of over 75,000 would
be confronted with estimated
population of 10 Oin 19“,.
This is slightly moo than a '_
one-third increase in only four ,
years. ,

The board later decided
that out-of-state students.
who now compose approxi-
mately 15 per cent of the ‘
students reghterod, will he
allowed to enter North Car- '
olina schools in the future.
The visiting committee to.”

board expressed its senthhoht
at the conclusion of its "put
in this way: “to attain excel-
lence requires strong effort, all
to maintain eminence once at»
continuousmuiqualitam3::fig . .. "

Announcements
Lost last week; a billfold con-

taining an immigration card
and other very important pa-
pers. $5 reward. Contact George
g. Broadmann, 3109 Hillsbo'ro

t.
C

Candidates for varsity and
freshman golf may report at
the Football office, Room 180,
Reynolds Coliseum, Tuesday, .
Marcheathpum toAlMieh.
eels, Golf Coach.

Dream Girl Named

I C

Mrs. Diane orna-
crownedDreamGirld
by Theta Chi Prat-fly
weekendatthea'nauel _,
GlrlBallheldatth‘o
Inn. Mrs. Olfiam. fled”
ofthebroth-softho ,.
”.wlllxotoThdaw
av 17.‘steam

Bhoflaptas's
Whoa-Cpl».-
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Not Two —-— One
“aCeline will play only one “home” game in Char-

“nextyearnheotherinthetwo-gameserieswith
7-WGUSQandClernsonwillbean‘4away”game.

According to Chancellor Caldwell’s statement to the
‘ “ Baldgh newspapers dated February 18, a copy of which

:wo‘ received yesterday (February 27), our administrap
.5; tion “I.“ We! to play the heme games at our own

ColiseumAndthismskescents.

Thesituationallbeganwhen it was learned thatthe
UniversityotNorth Carolinaathlcticomcialshadal-
ready signed cOntracts with the South Carolina schools
for the double-doubleheader. In order to preserve the _
spirit of good will and cooperation between State and
the other ACC schools, the decision was made to go
ahead and join the Charlotte project.

This will be a treat for alumni and other friends of i
the college who live in the Mecklenburg County area.
Baleighites will be in a better basketball situation, also,
sincetherewillbeanincreaseinthenumber of games
played here next winter.

The word from Holladay Hall is that all home games
will be played in. Raleigh when the next schedules are
made two years from now. Although the Charlotte
alumni will have to get their kicks some other way, the
players and other students at State will probably appre-
ciate the change.

Home games at home reduce the number of classes
missed by the players and the strain of traveling a
couple of hundred miles. This may not be considered by
our athletic programmers, but it should be. After all,
thebasketballteambelongsalmosta‘smuchtothe
More and-other members of the campus group as it
does to the alumni, even if they do pay for it. ‘

It is nice to find out what conditions surrounded the
decision to play again in Charlotte and to understand
why the choice was made. It was a very reasonable
move, even if little attempt was made to clear up the
issue before misunderstandings from different fronts
arose.

'lhanks for letting us know.

WMJ
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next year are now availableat
{I Holladay Hall.

;; rector of the Financial Aid Of-

1: mediately in order to be con-
sidered for all monetary bene-

-_ ships will be awarded before the
° end of the spring semester.

, awarded later.

For Next Your

Scholarships Available
Scholarship applications for

Dr. Kingston Johns, Jr., Di-
fice told of ways students may
apply for scholarships today.

Students may secure the
new application forms from
the Financial Aid Olice,
207 Holladay Hall. The
completed application must
be returned by March 90.

. The same application will al- 7
" so entitle a student to considera-

tion for grants-in-aid and/or
long-term loans for next year.

Students should apply im-

fits. Most competitive scholar-

Grants and loans are usually

Students already receiv-
ing grants and loans are
required to submit new ap-
plkations each year, Dr.
Johns pointed out. Also, ris-

By Board OfTrustees

Five NC S Buildings Named
By Bill Bryan

The names of five men and
women will never be forgotten
while State College stands.

The new gymnasium will
stand as a memorial to the
late William D. Carmichael
Jr., vice president and act-
ing head of the Consolidat-
ed University for many
years. He was a native of
Durham and graduated
from UNC. While in school
he was captain of the bas-
ketball team and later be-
came an ardent supporter
of university athletics.

The College Union will bear
the names of two men- largely
responsible for its existence to-
day. The new name will honor
the late Jerry Erdahl, organiser
and first director of the Union,
as well as. Edward L. Cloyd,
former Dean of Students here.

Cloyd served in this posi-
on for 89 years before his

retirement in 1957. He is
the man who first conceived
the idea for the CU.

Erdahl served at State from
1949 up until his recent death.
During this time he also served
a president of the International

‘ AssOciation of ‘ College Unions.

The new Married Student
Housing will bear the name
of Miss Jane McKinnon, who
for more than 80 years
served the College in the
Agricultural Extension
Service. She retired in 1946 '
and passed on in 1957 at the
age of 90.

The proposed new‘ Civil En-
gineering building will bear the
name of Prof Carroll L. Mann.

Publication Policyi
Material submitted to this

newspaper for publications
should be typed in 62 char-
acter lines and double-spaced.
This includes announcements
of meetings and other events,

Campus Crier.
Letters to the editor must

be typed as stated above and
signed by the writer. No ma.
terials can be returned with

which should be addressed to ‘

the exception of phomhl.

The existing Daniels-Mann Hall
will be known as Daniels Hall
in the future in honor of the
late Josephus Daniels.

E. L. Cloyd

ing sophomores who were

Those names were approved
in a recent meeting of the
trustees of the Consolidated Uni-
versity of North Carolina.

awarded one-year Tald
For Service Scholarships
must reapply to receiye aa-
sistance for 1992-98.~
Most competitive scholarships

are awarded on the basis of the
following qualifications: an
average of “B” or better, good
records 0 f citisenship and
leadership potential, and evi-
dence of financial need. Some of
the competitive scholarships
available are listed here:

One National Starch and
Chemical Corporation Scholé ‘
arship of 9500 for a junior
in Chemhtry, Chemical Ené

r gineering, or Textile Chem-
istry. Three Texaco Schol-
arships of varying amounts
for juniors and seniors. One
Superior Cable Corporation '
Scholarship of 8000 for a
junior. Two Radio Corpora-
tion of America Scholar-
ships of 9400 for seniors in
engineering or science. One
Collier Cobb and Associates
Scholarship of 8500 for a
junior in Civil Engineering
including the construction-
option.
In the School of Agriculture,

some of the scholarships avail-
able are:

Several Food Science Scholar-
ships of $200 to $500 for upper-
classmen in Food Science and
Processing.
The Balaton-Purina Scholar-

ship of $500 for seniors. '
T h e Surtman Foundation

Scholarship 'of $800 for) a. soph-
omore‘in Agricultural Engineer-
ing.

Some of the Engineering"
Scholarships are: "
One Trans Company

Scholarship of 9500 for a
senior in Mechanical Engi-
neering.
The L. A. Mahler Schol-

arship of $200 for a senior
in Electrical Engineering.
The L. W. Cartwright

Scholarship of 8200 for a
junior or senior in any
curriculum.

’0.

G. O. T. Erdahl (Bea sonoaansmrs. sure 4’)

1.

“Come on baby,

lets do the TWIST”
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State Clashes With

”Clemson In Opener
The grueling three day ACC

basketball tournament gets un-
der way at 2 o’clock tomorrow
afternoon in the Reynolds Col-
iseum with State and Clemson
pairing of for the first contest.
The second afternoon contest
features Duke against Mary-
Island.

The three day tourney de-
cides the winner of the con-
ference despite what a team
may have done in the regu-
lar season. The winner also,
represents the conference in
the Eastern Regional Play-
ofls in the long battle for
the NCAA title.
The hoopsters meet continues

on Thursday night with another
twin bill scheduled. The opener
is at 7:30 between Wake For-
est, regular season winner, and

last place Virginia. The night-v
cap matches North Carolina
with South Carolina.

The semi-finals will be on
Friday night with the two
Thursday night
playing the first game. The
afternoon winners on
Thursday will meet in the
second game. The finals will
be Saturday night at 8 p.m.

The favorite’s role could
easily be delegated to any one
of the top three teams in the
regular league standings, Wake,
Duke, or State. Even South
Carolina, which gained the repu-
tation of being 1. spoiler, rates
as a darkhorse to win. A lot
will be determined on the basis
of which team can be up for
three straight games.

State has a slight advan-
tage with the home court
plus late season splurge on
that court. The Deacons

Intramural Open Goll Tourney Begins
The qualifying rounds for

the State intramural Open golf
tournament will begin on Thurs-
day, March 1, at the Wildwood
Golf Course. The tournament is
open to all State students with
bracketing in ten flights for the

5, qualifiers.
Golfers will have from

Thursday until the last day
of March to play 27 holes
for their qualifying scores.
These rounds must be play-

" ed with at least two other
people to attest the score
although these people do
not have to be entered in
the tournament themselves.
The ten flights will be paired

of for match play in the first
days of April for the determin-
ing of the flight champion. Tro-
phies will be furnished by the
intramural department to the
winners in each flight,

In addition, the top three
men in the tournament also
will be selected to represent
State in the Big Four
Sports Day to be held later
this year.

Entry fee for the tournament
will be one dollar per person
end of the tournament if the
player does not forfeit a match.
Green fees for the rounds at
Wildwood are seventy-five cents.

Players must notify the
pro at Wildwood when he
is going to play a qualify-
ing round and must turn in
his score at the end of
each nine holes. Everyone
has a month in which to
qualify for the diflerent
flight bracketing.

CAMP COUNSELOR OPENINGS
3 RGRADUATE S UDENTS

...comprising
and

55 West 42nd Street,

(Miami!heesrnletionoletleostiyeoreicslege)
GRADUATE STUDENTS and FACULTY MEMBERS
THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS

350 outstanding Boys. Girls. Brother-Iktes
Co-Ed Camps. located throughout the NewW

die Atlantic States and Canada.
..nrvrrrsroun[NOW concerning summeremploymeataslleud

Counselors. Group Leademfipeciaifies. GeaeralCounselors.
Write, Phone, or Call in Person

Association of Private Camps - Dept. C
Maxwell M. Alexander, Executive Director

0)! 5-2656, New Yorlr 86, N. Y.
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ACC Dribble Derby In

.. Coliseum This Weekend
were the best against all
competition during the sea-
son and with Len Chappell
on a hot streak, they will
be hard to handle. Mealt-
while, Art Beyman has re-
covered from his ankle in-
jury to rejhinxthe one-two
punch with Jefi' Mullins to
give the Blue Devils plenty
of hopes.

/
res rscnurcras

February”, 1952-

All-Acc Team Named
With the end of the basket-

ball season soon in sight, all of
the major pol begin selecting
their all-ACC‘ . The Tech-
nician sports Cited also joins
the ranks of the many in stick-
ing its neck out to select what
itbelievestobethstenbest
performers in the conference
this past season. Also, since the
ACC is a grooming ground for
great players, the stat selected
an all-ACC sophomore team,

Leading the team selec-
tion were the two players
who received All-AmericaSouth Carolina has been up

and down during the season but
have constantly been a threat to
win on _a given night. The Tar
Heels started off the season fast
but slowed in the finish; they
could get their hot shooters go-
ing again with the boost from
soph Charlie Shafl'er who has
provided the spark in the last
few games.

awards in the past season,
Len Chappell and Art Hey-
man. The big 6-8, 240, Chap-
pell again won the confer-
ence scoring crown.
Heyman was the runnera

up in the scoring honors
after an ankle injury drop-
ped him from the top spot
which he held most of the
season.

State will try to resume
their pace against Clemson
with the shooting of Speaks
and Punger and the play-
making of Rohlolf. Clemson
starts an all sophomore
team that has gained a lot
of experience through the
season paced by Jim Bren-
nan and Nick Milasnovich.

Rounding out the first
team are Jefl Mullins of
Duke, Art Whisnant of
South Carolina, and Jon
Speaks of State. Mullins is
the only sophomore on the
first team as the Lexing-
ton, Ky., lad teamed with
Heyman to provide the two-
man scoring title for Duke.
Speaks is also from Lexing-
ton and together with Mul-
lins form a duo known as

from Adolph Reps at Ken-
tucky. Whimaat h the only
southern boy on eitherothe
first or second team.
The second unit consists of

Tony Lequinteno of Virginia,
Larry Brown and Jim Hudock of
Carolina, John Punger of State,
and Jim Brennan of Clemson.
This group is made up similarly
to the first team in that there
are two seniors, two juniors, and
a sophomore.

Since Mullins was a first
team choice and Brennan
a second team member,
these two easily led the se-
lection of the best sopho-
mores in the league. The
rest of the selections were
not so easy, and the stal
selected six men for the
honor.
Joining these two on the squad

of stars to watch are Jay Buck-
ley of Duke, Charlie Shaffer of
Carolina, Pete Auksel of State,
and Nick Milasnovich of Clem-
son.
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ran-anon”:

rolloddowa tirno. A Raleigh Policeman who
the west was investigating the accident

, Roll and said that the car could be
Inothoenddthocounteduatotallosa'there
at about 0:“ pan. was no visible damage to'Win—

7 fight. stun. Thecar was pulled up the
. emhankri‘ent at 8 p.m.

3‘s . floti-gthoear was
N‘mhfiowdddoo! Theownoroftheearwaa
nfipcflnglotattheend Dr. SidnoyLoaiaKaits,a
'VUMItstartodroll- reoidentotRaleighandre-
‘h-MMU“ tlrodarmydoctor.Hewas

V “‘“tot’uwaflmofm‘ on campus as an extension
dM student taking a course to-

‘ word a degree in business
administration.

Inston Hall

My cousin Archie—ho thought the electric razor his pal gave
hlnlonChriatrnoswosohThonhotrlodOldSplcoPro-Eloctrlc,
thohoforoshovo lotion. Now thoouy won’t stop talking, ho

Gastric myself.

MSAYSPro-Eloctrioimprovosoloctrlcshovlngovonmoro
than lotho‘r improves hlodo shoving. ARCHII SAYS Pro-Electric '
sotaupyourhoordbydrylnoporspirotlonondwhlrkorollaso
you shave biododoao without irritation. “CHI! SAYS Pro-
Bodrlcgivosyoutfioloroibeloonorbfonortshovo. -~
«mummemmumimumoussmm

F.
If.

(Co-thee! ho- pou I)
either fraternity except for
the burned spots on the
lawn.

Scholarships "
(Conch-ed Iro- poao 3)

Forestry School Scholarships
include: .
Three Biltmore Scholarships

of S350 for students in Forest
Management.
Two George K. Slocum Schol-

arships of $150 for students in
Forest Management.
Pulp and Paper Foundation

Scholarships at 8600 for iii-state
students and $1000 for out-0L-
state students in Pulp and

Paper Technology.
so... or, the School or

Textile Scholarships are:
The Carolina Yarn Asso-

ciation Scholarship of m
for a senior in Textilu. "
The Chemstrand Corpora-

tion Scholarship of S500 for
a senior.
The Geigy‘ Dyeotnl's ‘

Scholarships of S4“ to a
junior or senior in Textiles.

The Sigma Phi Epsilon house
is located at 2512 Clark Avenue,
and the Sigma Chi house at
2514 Clark Avenue.

’ . I 1' "': ,FI‘OSII Dlnen SENIORS fieysswnf'
I(Continued in. n... n OXFORD PULLOVER-

prising that many of our Now you can fly to your plant trips and pay whoa you are m?&mdmm
students have as much am- reimbursed. Just bring your letter of invitation to our convenient mdm'limyu'"!wmm
bitlon as they do.” can“. Village ' ”If mmuMortord.Nooorvlooehorgo...Vlowlllhillyouotnorn|oitorittraros.

MERIDIAN

Travel ServicV

Doctor McDonald, when asked
his opinion of the importance
of association among students,
replied, “Most engineering ac-
compiishments are the product

NAVY, MAIZI. LININ.
, ILUI mo warn

Wan
of association.” Other state- Cameron w”... Hours
ments on this matter said that“ A“ from 5."; 94:30 Mom-Fri.
students sometimes have much Next to S W 94:” Set. 3‘33 HILBIOIO
more will to work with a slide 820-1431
rule than with each other. L

LUCKY STRIKE
presents:

[”0

“Well, well, well. Having a little
burn-theedoan-in-effigy party, are we?" THIS

TILL WE OUT
WHO PUT SPAGHETTI

IN THE
PROCTOR'S BED!"

“I’m well aware, ‘Hoolrshot,’ that you scored
48 points against State. Unfortunately,

you scored only 46 on your Math exam. . ."
“There, there, Dean Legree. I’m sure
many of the boys are fond ofyou."

THE DEAN AS A HELPER. Supposing that after you’ve paid all your fees, you
discover you haven't enough money left for Luckies. What do you do? You go to
the Dean. The Dean will help you. That's what the Dean is there for. The smart
man knows that college students smoke more Luckies than any other regular.

p .- 'lhe Dean will tell you to get a part-time job. Th_en you’ll be able to enjoy the rich.
xx- full taste of Luckies. Deans certainly are knowledgeable.p _ A

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change!

bane-o. Product of (fit/S410”W-~%is our muddle some“


